
Kiosk Photo Booth- $1,195 

 A touchscreen photo kiosk that includes a DSLR camera, 

 soft studio lighting, and animated GIFs made from the shots  

 in each session. Includes choice of velvet backdrop color.

Traditional Photo Booth- $995

  A traditional 6’ by 6’ velvet walled photo booth with an 18   

 megapixel Canon camera and professional strobe lighting. 

Package for Both Kiosk & Traditional Includes:

- Unlimited photo booth sessions for 4 hours

- Table of Props: Hats, boas, glasses, and more!

- Friendly onsite attendant 

- Delivery, setup, & removal

- High speed digital photo printer (only 10 seconds to print!)- High speed digital photo printer (only 10 seconds to print!)

- 4 x 6 prints, choice of 1 Single Sheet or 2 Strips

- Personalized Logo/Text overlay for the prints

- Flash Drive with digital copies of all images

- Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download pics free 

Upgrades

- Scrapbook Album - $95

-- Red Carpet & Chrome Stands w/ Red Velvet Ropes - $100

- Additional Hours - $125 / hour

- Themed Props (custom to match your theme!) - $100-$300

- Designer Backdrop - $100

- 8‘x8’ Vinyl Wood Panel Graphic Backdrop- $200

- Boxwood or Tiki Backdrop- $500

- Sequin 10ft by 10ft backdrop - $100

-- Custom Step and Repeat Vinyl backdrop - $1000

- Tiki Photo Booth- 4’x 6’ fits 8 adults - $400 

 (Includes tropical props!)

PhotoBoothPro.com

support@photoboothpro.com

949)743-1455
Rental Rates

(All pricing is based on a four-hour event, unless otherwise stated. Inquire for pricing on events shorter
 than four hours. Additional fees may apply for holidays, special dates and events outside

 Orange/Los Angeles counties.)

Photo Booths 

Kiosk Photo Booth Setup with 
Gold Sequin Backdrop

Traditional Photo Booth Setup with 
Red Carpet and Velvet Ropes

Sample Photo



Print and Upgrade Sample Photos
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Enclosed Tiki Booth - 4’X6’

Boxwood Backdrop - 8’ x 8’Tiki Backdrop at Knott’s - 8’x10’ or 8’ x’14 
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Red Pink

Blue Grey

Purple Black

Ivory

Backdrop Sample Photos



Backdrop Upgrades

Pink Sequin- $100

Silver Sequin- $100

Gold Sequin- $100

Rose Gold Sequin- $100

PhotoBoothPro.com

support@photoboothpro.com

949)743-1455

Boxwood- $500 Vinyl Wood Panel Graphic- $200



Roaming Shoot and Share Photography
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support@photoboothpro.com

949)743-1455

Shoot and Share- $300 per hour (Three-hour minimum)

- Pro-level DSLR camera and lighting

- In addition to candid guest pics, shot list includes 

 pictures of venue, food, performances, etc. 

- Immediate Email and Texting Capability for Guests

- Custom Overlays/Image Borders

- Personal Hosted Gallery- Guests can download free pics- Personal Hosted Gallery- Guests can download free pics

- Data capture included on request for marketing events, 

 (guest cellphone numbers and emails collected)

Upgrades

- Print Station- $500- Unlimited 4x6 prints with attendant

2. Guests email or text themselves 

pictures via attached tablet. 

3. Guests receive their branded, 

overlaid photos- immediately! 

1. Photographer takes several shots 

of the guests. 

Event Flow Example

Samples with Overlay
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Green Screen Photography

Single Shot- $1,500
  A single still shot of the guests on a still green screen 
 background image.
Animated GIF- $1,750
 3 or 4 shots of the guests on a still green screen 
 background image.
  Guests will receive a print with all their shots
 and an animated GIF of the images looping.
Animated Background- $1,950
 4 shots of the guests on an animated background scene. 
 Guests will receive a print with all their shots
 and an animated GIF. 
 Visit our website for examples of each format. 
Green Screen Package Includes:Green Screen Package Includes:
- Professional DLSR cameras and studio lighting arrays 
- Choose from thousands of background options,
  or provide your own.
- Friendly onsite attendant
- Delivery, setup and removal

- Table of Props: Hats, boas, glasses, and more!
- Immediate email and texting capability- Immediate email and texting capability

- High speed digital photo printer 

 (only 10 seconds to print!)

- 4 x 6 prints

- Personalized logo/text overlay for prints

- Flash Drive with digital copies of all images/GIFs/mp4s

- Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download pics free

UpgradesUpgrades

- Additional custom backgrounds (for animated 

 background only) - $250 each

- 50 Inch HDTV Slideshow- $500

- Themed Props (custom to match your theme!) - $100-$300 

- Additional Hours- $200

 

Green Screen Options

Green Screen Setup for Big Bear Lake

Rotating Holiday Backgrounds 

Single Shot- Las Vegas Background

Hearst Castle Foundation Event



Digital Selfie Station

Digital Selfie Station- $750
 A self-service photography kiosk with a smaller footprint,
 perfect for events with a little less space, or where an 
 attendant and prints aren’t necessary. Features a variety 
 of digital props and fun GIF/Boomerang features.

Digital Selfie Station Package Includes:
- Self-Service: requires no attendant,. perfect for multi-day 
 leases and long-term events.
- Personalized Logo/Text Overlay
- Immediate Email and Texting Capability for Guests
- Variety of filters, digital props and GIF/Boomerang functions 

- - Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download pics free 
 Upgrades

- Additional Hours - $125 / hour

- Themed Props (custom to match your theme!) - $100-$300

- 8‘x8’ Vinyl Wood Panel Design Backdrop- $150

- Boxwood or Tiki Backdrop- $400

- Sequin 10ft by 10ft backdrop - $350

-- Custom Step and Repeat Vinyl backdrop - $1000
Digital Kiosk 

Holiday Digital Props at Taco Bell Corporate 

Holiday Party, House of Blues Anaheim
Pirate Digital Props at Selfie X Media 

Holiday Party, Dave and Busters Orange
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Video Kiosk

Video Kiosk- $1800

 Capture video sequences of your guests- dancing, 

 swordfighting, any action sequence you can think of. 

 The video kiosk can be set up in conjunction with a 

 green screen upgrade, or with any other backdrop or 

 venue location you’d like. Visit our website for sample

   videos.

Video Kiosk Package Includes: 
- Professional DSLR cameras and studio lighting arrays 
- Choose from our collection of background video 
 options, provide your own, or purchase the perfect one
 (see below)
- Friendly, experienced attendant
- Delivery, setup and removal- Delivery, setup and removal

- Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download videos free

Upgrades

- Green Screen Backdrop- $200

- Additional video backgrounds- $100 each

- Rotating 4-foot platform- $500

 

 

Video Kiosk at Great Wolf Lodge

Holiday Party

Video Background for 

X-Men: Apocalypse



Selfie 360 Video Rig

Selfie 360- $3000

 Our 360 camera rig utilizes a special 3-foot

 platform and rotating arm to capture a 

 360-degree video of your guests. These videos 

 can be edited with music, slow motion, and 

 other effects, to create a truly unique memento 

  of your event. 

 See our website for video examples. 

Selfie 360 Video Rig Features: 

- 360-degree rotating video of guests

- Friendly, experienced attendant

- Delivery, setup and removal

- Variety of fun props

- 8-foot circular red carpet under the rig- 8-foot circular red carpet under the rig

- Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download 

 their videos free

Upgrades

- Holiday or custom props- $100-$300

- Additional hours- $500

360 Rig at Disney Wedding Showcase

360 Rig at Glidewell Holiday Party

at the OC Fairground

360 Rig at House of Blues Anaheim

Watch a sample video at: 

www.photoboothproimages.com/Selfie360/Rig/



Golf Tournament Photography

Golf Tournament Photography- 

4x6 print $9 per person / 5x7 print $12 per person

Minimum 80 golfers ($700 minimum if fewer)

A photo op specialized for golf tournaments. 

The photographer will roam the tournament in a cart, 

capturing foursomes and candid shots. Shot list system 

ensures every golfer will be photographed. ensures every golfer will be photographed. 

Golf Tournament Photography Package Includes:

- Photographer captures shots of each group of golfers

- Golfers can immediately email themselves their shots

- Digital images and prints can have custom overlay

- 4x6 or 5x7 photo for each golfer will be available at 

 clubhouse at end of tournament

UpgradesUpgrades

- Frames and Folders - $1-$2 per person 

 (branding and color customization available)

- Signature Hole Shoot and Print- $400

 Foursome and solo shots printed and shared instantly 

 at the hole of your choice

- Addtional Roaming Photography (for banquets, 

  receptions, etc)- $200/hour, minimum 2 hours Portrait Print with Overlay

Landscape Print with Overlay

Signature Hole Shoot and Print Upgrade

Custom Photo Folder



Professional Mobile Headshot Studio

 An all-inclusive portable headshot studio, with all the 

 necessary pieces to get great professional portraits. 

Professional Headshot Studio Package Includes:

- Professional photographer 

- High-end DLSR camera 

- Studio backdrop and lighting

- Personalized Sessions- 25+ pictures per employee,- Personalized Sessions- 25+ pictures per employee,

 ensuring they get a number of shots they’re happy with.

- Tethered display allows guests to review photos in real time 

 and also provides immediate email and sharing capability. 

 At the end of each session, individuals can email their 

 favorite high-resolution photos to themselves.

- Referral to a low-cost photo editing service 

  for photo touchups

- Personal hosted gallery- Guests can download pics free

Professional Headshot Studio Day- 

$300/hr, approximately 6 to 8 individuals/hr


